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Join us at Boskone, a science fi ction convention featuring: 

exciting exhibits, inspiring events, and an acclaimed 

program that encourages members to interact with an 

impressive array of well-known participants in the fi eld.
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nated for the Nebula Award and was an EPPIE Award Finalist for Best Fantasy Novel. 
The Dragon's Egg (Book 4) has just been published. Nelson also has a standalone novel 
about a modern-day society based on ancient Egypt called Our Lady of the Absolute. 
Her short fiction has been published in Fantasy Magazine, Paradox, Brutarian Quar-
terly, Science Fiction Age, Aboriginal SF, Tomorrow SF, Oceans of the Mind, and many 
anthologies. Nelson is a graduate of the Clarion Workshop. She has also sold over 
200 magazine articles. She was the TV/movie columnist for Realms of Fantasy for 13 
years. Visit her website at http://www.resanelson.com. 
Kate Nepveu was born in South Korea and raised in New England. She now lives in 
upstate New York where she is practicing law, raising a family, and (in her copious 
free time) writing at her Dreamwidth account (kate_nepveu), a booklog 
(steelypips.org/weblog), and at Tor.com, where she has returned to re-reading 
Tolkien one chapter at a time, this time with The Hobbit. 
The legendary Alex Newman was raised on a parallel Earth where his plane crashed 
in the Himalayas—er, the parallel Himalayas. Not ours. There he was taught the 
secret of clouding men's minds by monks. Parallel monks. Stop laughing. He fought 
crime for many years until a group of his arch enemies (can you have a "group" of 
arch enemies?) banded together in a sinister plot to bounce him into a parallel 
universe. That is, parallel to that one, which they thought of as the real universe but 
which you think of as a parallel universe. Unless you're also from there, in which 
case you think of this one as the parallel… Oh, screw it. Alex Newman is the founder 
of The Boston Babydolls (www.BostonBabydolls.com), a former comic book writer and 
capo comico of i Sebastiani (the Greatest commedia dell'arte troupe on Earth), gamer 
and LARP author (he was one of the play-testers for Advanced Dungeons and Drag-
ons). He has been involved in Arisia in various aspects for many years. 
Christa Newman received a Bachelors in Fine Arts for Animation from Savannah 
College of Art and Design in 2009. Along with her love of animation, she has been a 
member for the costuming community since 2002 as Sweet-Pea. Completing over 
100 costumes for herself and others in her 9 years of participating in the hobby, she 
has also judged craftsmanship for local conventions in the past few years. After 
graduation she has become a professional catalog photographer and also branched 
out into costume photography using her film degree to create images with narrative 
depth. 
Mimi Noyes—Convinced as a child that she was left on this planet by aliens and 
picked off the street by a kind lady who became her mother, Mimi has always been a 
bit different. Naturally drawn to the bizarre, the fantastic, and the unordinary, she 
has grown up (physically, if not mentally) to be an artist, muralist, film buff, and 
movie reviewer, amongst other odd and less desirable career choices. Both running 
her own mural company and working for such illustrious film sources as SIFF and 
Scarecrow Video, Mimi spends an inordinate amount of time being silly and adding 
sound effects to every day life. Approach at your own risk. 
David Nurenberg, Ph.D. just does too much stuff. He's a freelance writer for White 
Wolf, a self-published novelist, a high school English teacher and an occasional 
adjunct professor. That explains all the twitching. He's been a GM for 22 years, 
which explains the severe twitching. He has traveled to over 30 countries and runs 
two international exchange programs, which explains how he can twitch in several 
languages. Do not stare directly at David, as contents are under pressure and may 
detonate, causing minor to moderate injuries. But David comes in peace, really—at 
least, that's what he'll insist in court. 
Elizabeth O'Malley is a longtime video game and anime fan, and avid costumer, and 
she attends far more conventions every year than she should. She is part of Anime-
Cons.com, the leading web site dedicated to news and information about anime 
conventions, contributing to both their website and AnimeCons TV. She is also the 
Vice President of the Northern Lights chapter of the International Costumers Guild. 
Jennifer Old is an amateur costumer with a taste for recreating sci-fi/fantasy char-
acters and historical dress (particularly Victorian). A medical technologist by day, 
it's the fannish endeavors that make life more fun. She's never read the instruction 
manual that came with the sewing machine and can't make herself follow a the 
instructions of a pattern or recipe to save her life. There's also a very unhealthy 
obsession with puff paint, but we don't talk about that. Jennifer lives in Kansas City 
with her wife and furry four-legged children. 
Daniel José Older is a writer, composer and paramedic living in Brooklyn, New 
York. Salsa Nocturna, Daniel's debut ghost noir collection, was hailed as "striking 
and original" by Publisher's Weekly. He has facilitated workshops on music and anti
-oppression organizing at public schools, religious houses, universities, and prisons. 
His soul band Ghost Star performs original multimedia theater productions about 
New York history around the city. His short stories have appeared in Strange Hori-
zons, Flash Fiction, Crossed Genres, and The Innsmouth Free Press, among other 
publications. Daniel is currently working towards his MFA in Creative Writing at 
Antioch University, Los Angeles. You can find his thoughts on writing, read his 
ridiculous ambulance adventures and hear his music at http://ghoststar.net. 
Ken Olum is a research professor in the Tufts Institute of Cosmology, where he 
studies cosmic strings, the possibility of time travel in general relativity, and phi-
losophical issues in cosmology. He lives in Sharon, MA with his partners, Valerie 
White and Judy Anderson, and his children, Jocelyn and Perry. 
Sheila M. Oranch has been involved in fandom since 1979 when she innocently 
volunteered for NE2. Sheila has been known as Con Mom and Tarot Talk moderator, 
served as A95 conchair, and many other positions. Current interests include ener-
getic healing, memetics, sustainability, psycho-social communications, how tech 
changes daily life, and… more. Sheila and Bill operate Coppertoppe Inn & Retreat 
Center overlooking Newfound Lake in Hebron, NH with the help of good friends, 
two cats, and a changing cast of diligent teens and contractors. 
Suzanne Palmer—SF/F Author and artist, active member of SFWA. 

Richard E. Parker—I am a 15+ year Arisia dweller living near Boston, MA. Back in 
the Park Plaza era, I used to help out in the Security department. I fell in love with 
the Drum Circle, so much so that last year and this year I am co-running it with 2 
friends on Friday night! 
Jennifer Pelland is a Boston-area science fiction writer, bellydancer, and occasional 
radio theater performer. She's published several dozen short stories, two of which 
have been Nebula finalists, and her debut novel Machine was released at the end of 
2011 from Apex Publications. For more info, visit www.jenniferpelland.com. 
Misty Pendragon is the founder of The Legal Assassins a Repo Shadowcast group, 
wanting to bring all different types of people together to celebrate the love of the 
film Repo! The Genetic Opera. She is a published writer and editor. Currently she 
writes for the website, www.goodtobeageek.com, and Carpe Nocturne Magazine. 
She has been doing panels at cons for too many years now, and you would find her 
on pretty much every Joss Whedon panel! Currently she works in the real life as a 
Tech Support rep for the area's largest cable company. Current favorite quote is, 
"We have done the impossible, and that makes us mighty," by Joss Whedon. 
Percival—A longtime GM, participating and running games since 1978, including 
long-running games. Has worked with many table-top and LARP systems over the 
years. On the cutting edge of computer research, having been involved with the 
development of computers from the old Mainframe days through the micro-
embedded systems of today. Also, a longtime presenter and kinkster; practicing for 
almost 40 years and teaching for almost a quarter century, both nationally and 
internationally. Involved in the local BDSM group NELA (http://
www.nelaonline.org) as Program and Education Director. Want to learn more? Ask 
me. 
Joey Peters is a writer, cartoonist and beauty contest champion from Boston. His 
work has appeared in Hellbound III, the Boston Phoenix, Leftovers of the Living 
Dead, Inbound: Comics from Boston and all across the internet. Visit his website at 
tacolicious.net 
Ket Melissa Waters—Ket Waters has been a volunteer, truck-unloader, writer, 
artist, costumer, and maker-of-another-convention's-badges (she did not, however, 
add a scratch and sniff). She has recently added fiddler to her list of occupations, 
and thinks you should ask about her work as a musician. At Arisia, she teaches 
chainmail classes, makes costumes on a budget, and drinks too much coffee. 
Awarded 2012's Best Author on Staten Island, KT Pinto (of the 'no dots in my name' 
fame) writes about vampyres, mutants, witches, merfolk, werebeasts, deities, cour-
tesans, criminals, and pop stars… sometimes all in the same story. For more infor-
mation, go to http://www.ktpinto.com/ 
Steve E. Popkes, his wife, son, and cat breed turtles on two acres in Massachusetts. 
Dr. James Prego, ND practices on L. I., NY. Dr. Prego is a recipient of the NYANP's 
Physician of the Year award. He is also a Biology professor at Molly College and New 
York College of Health Professions. Dr. Prego is a longtime fan of science fiction and 
has been a guest at various conventions, where he has been on panels discussing 
xenobiology, health in space, life extension, fusions of biology and technology, and 
how natural ways of healing fit in a sci-fi/high-tech world. Dr. Prego has also been 
on various fan-related and culture panels. He is the New York Delegate to the 
American Association of Naturopathic Physicians, and spent 6 years as a board 
member of the NY association of Naturopathic Physicians. Dr. Prego has given talks, 
written articles, and been a guest on radio and television shows, discussing naturo-
pathic medicine, children's health, detoxification, and other health-related topics. 
To learn more about Dr. Prego and naturopathic medicine, visit 
www.doctorprego.com 
Antonia Pugliese is a girl of may talents. She once went for 125 days of school 
wearing a different costume each day and never repeating. She has costumed two 
productions for the Harvard-Radcliffe Gilbert & Sullivan Players, demonstrates 18th 
smallsword with the Higgins Museum Sword Guild, and teaches vintage dance and 
performs with the Commonwealth Vintage Dancers. 
Barbara M. Pugliese is a historian of both clothing and dance. She is an intrepid 
guide for time-travelers in the 19th and early 20th centuries. She is active in steam-
punk in the Boston area. 
Daniel Rabuzzi—I grew up immersed in fairytale and folklore, and have wandered 
beyond the fields we know ever since. Chizine Publications launched my novel The 
Choir Boats at Worldcon 2009 in Montreal. My short fiction and poetry appear in, 
among others, Lady Churchill's Rosebud Wristlet, Shimmer, Sybil's Garage, Goblin Fruit, 
Scheherezade's Bequest, and Abyss & Apex. I blog at Lobster & Canary. My website is 
www.danielrabuzzi.com 
Richard Ralston—Rick Ralston has been a fan of science fiction and anime since the 
late 60's. Rick has been staffing conventions the past 10 years on the local and 
regional level. Rick is also the organizer of the local anime group in Albany, NY. Rick 
brings a unique point of view to the fandom community. 
Robert V.S. Redick—I'm the author of The Chathrand Voyage Quartet. Book IV in 
this epic fantasy cycle appeared January 15, 2013 from Del Rey. Forthcoming stories 
in various anthologies. At work on a new epic fantasy. 
Suzanne Reynolds-Alpert writes speculative fiction from her little corner of Mas-
sachusetts. Her poetry has been published in Tales of the Zombie War, Strong Verse, 
Eternal Haunted Summer, Pagan Edge and High Coup Journal. Her first published short 
story "Essie" appeared in Luna Station Quarterly, and she self-published her poem/
short story Interview with the Faerie. She's currently writing a novel about the teen-
age embodiment of the Goddess Kwan Yin. She owns Seed Media Consulting, a social 
media consulting and content creation business. Suzanne is blessed with a tolerant 
husband, two mischievous black cats, and two amazing kids. Although she has spent 
most of her life writing (in her head, if not on paper), she's earned degrees in Com-
munication and Sociology in lieu of anything "literary." She is a lifelong speculative 
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Proposed Dates:  July 17-20, 2014  

Proposed Location:  Detroit Marriott Renaissance Center
Why Detroit?

Prime downtown location in the center of a revitalized Detroit

Fan-friendly hotel with all rooms, convention programming and parties under one roof

Central location for both the U.S. and Canada, easily accessible by car or air

Focus on science, technology and innovation

Vibrant and active community of fans and authors

Committee with many years of conrunning experience

World class cultural and recreational excursion opportunities








